Radial dose functions for 103Pd, 125I, 169Yb and 192Ir brachytherapy sources: an EGS4 Monte Carlo study.
Radial dose functions g(r) in water around 103Pd, 125I, 169Yb and 192Ir brachytherapy sources were estimated by means of the EGS4 simulation system and extensively compared with experimental as well as with theoretical results. The DLC-136/PHOTX cross section library, water molecular form factors, bound Compton scattering and Doppler broadening of the Compton-scattered photon energy were considered in the calculations. Use of the point source approach produces reasonably accurate values of the radial dose function only at distances beyond 0.5 cm for 103Pd sources. It is shown that binding corrections for Compton scattering have a negligible effect on radial dose function for 169Yb and 192Ir seeds and for 103Pd seeds under 5.0 cm from the source centre and for the 125I seed model 6702 under 8.0 cm. Beyond those limits there is an increasing influence of binding corrections on radial dose function for 103Pd and 125I sources. Results in solid water medium underestimate radial dose function for low-energy sources by as much as 6% for 103Pd and 2.5% for 125I already at 2 cm from source centre resulting in a direct underestimation of absolute dose rate values. It was found necessary to consider medium boundaries when comparing results for the radial dose function of 169Yb and 192Ir sources to avoid discrepancies due to the backscattering contribution in the phantom medium. Values of g(r) for all source types studied are presented. Uncertainties lie under 1% within one standard deviation.